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Jitiugirtwer,----.loentth• to riteriditrt, :~~~~l~r~P,~r Itgritnlittrt, etuttni.
THERE ARE TWO 'THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, WITICIPMAKE A. NATION GREAT AND PROSI,'EROUS-4,,3 FERTILE SOIL AND BUSY' WORREHOi'STO .tvriten LET ME ADD KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOSL-7iiahop Hall

flilllBU5.

IE. atIEVITITY Proprietor

014r0s.
DR. C. SCBIVIKE

ESPEGTF ULLY 011.01.8 his prefessiona
ssr vi. es t o theet t izc 118 of Cerholeand sur

tvaa iingcountry.
Oirios us I lesidsuce in South Hanover street

dire.o.lv-olwostie to the " Volunteer Office."
ol 20, 1453

Dr. GMO'itC+E Z. muirrz,
WILL perform al

.Itilv.. operations upon the
teeth that may be re—-

re ',tired for their preservotion. Artificial teeth
Inserted, treat a singile tooth to anontire set, of
the la tsl scientific principles. Diseases of the
in min ill 1 irregularities carefully treated.' Ut
ti to tt.ithe residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

GEORGE EGII,

JCS INCE 01? THE PEACE. OF-
('

FICE nt his residenceleornei Main street
nn l p.adia Squire., opposite Burldrolder't,
ft nel. ln.addition to Ile duties of Just ire of
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
su:11 as doe Is, bnlds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of ItE,,reetnent, notes, &e.

Ga.-U.410, an 8'49.

IDIL ,L C. LOOMIS,

—.llotErtr.. W 1.1.4, perform all
operations upon the
Teeth that are requi,

"04 - rod fir their preseryation, such as Sculing,Filing,
Plugging, Sz,c, or will restore the loss of them
by.inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a full sort. ir.f Office on Pitt street, a few

ong south of rho Railroad Fetal. Dr. L. is ah
ent from Garlislo the last ten days of °yet,:
month

Dr. .70IIN S. SPRIGGS,
OFFERS his professional services to- the

people of Dickinson township, and vicinity.—,
Residence—on,the Walnut Bottom Road, one

`mile oast ofeentreviile. feJ2lypd

G. B. COLE,

ATT ORN EY AT LA W, will ri•tend
, promptly to all business entrusted to 'Tim
Opine in the room formerly occupied by Wil-
liam Irvine, Esu,, North Hanover St Carlisle.

April 20, 1852.

HENRY J. WOLF,
arrodeJrEir IT ILA Fr,

Ojice, No. 2,,Beetenz'e Row.
LL professional business strictly attended

.LA. to. The German language spoken us read-
ily as the EngliSh. [Sep 14 1853
MIN W.-BELL, ft-NJ:DARBY

301IN W. MEILL dr. CO.,

& ri 4

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
HO WARD STREET,

Opposite Ceetro,
Iv. BALTLMORE.

• Car/isle Female Seminary.
pyriSSES PAINIt: will commence the1 5.',V1.%11 ,.;1t 8E5510N-of-their Seminary

opt toe second Monday in April, in a new and
eon no,imus school room, neitbdoor to Mr.
Leii.t.trl 2, North Ll:mover street.

Love motion tothe langilages ant 'rowing, no
extra charge.

Crtt.: t t'o, it bi,t an experienced teacher,nt
an extra charge. (sept3l.l)

Plainfield Classical Academy
Near Carlisle, Pa

rifiLLE 15tli Session-(liye months) will corn
auence Nov. 7th. ha nuildulgs are new

and extensive (one erected last Nall). The
samition is all did can be des red for health-
fulness and ul;iral purity Removed from the
excitements -oi Town or Village th' Student
may here prepare for College, Mercantile pur-
suits, Sz.c. All the brandies are taught which
go to toren a linerat t ducat on. A conseien-
nous discharge of duty has secured, under
Proiridenee. the present flourishing condition
of the Institution. --I.lg future prosperity shall
be maintained by the same means.

'Penns—Board and 'luition (per
session), .$5O 00

For Catalogues with lull information address
R. IC. BURNS,

Prindipo 1 StiProprielor.
Pl.tinfield, Cumb,'Co., Pa.
uninuer. HALL ACADEMY.

Three miles Westof Harristatrg, Pa.

TflE SIXII SESSION will commence on
Monday., the seventh of November next.

Parents and Guardians and others interested
ars requested to iniptire into the inertia of this
institution. l'he situation is retired, pleasant.
healthful and convenient of access; the course
of instruction is extensive and thorough, and
the accommodations are ample.

I,®lnstructors.
t--tip. °malinger, Principal,land teacher of Lan-
guages and Mathematics.

Dr. A. Dinsmore, A. M., teacher of Ancient
Languages and Natural Science.

E- (). Dare, (either. of Matheinatkcs and
Natural.Scietw,s.

Hugh Coyle, 'reacher of Music.
T. Kirlc Whi:e. teacher of plain and Orrin.

mental Penmanship.
• . Terms.

(Marling, .Washing, and Tuition)_.
in hl•tglisli per session (5 months), $5O 00

Instruction in Ancient or. Modern
Languages. each. 5 00

Instrumental Music,.lo 00
. .

For Circulars and other information address
D. DENLI N GER,

Ilarrisburg.Irril

Fresh Drugs, DiedieineP Ste. Sic.
have just received from Philadol•

phi!! and New York very extensive• s.trli ft, additions to my former stock, embra.,
crag nearly' very etude of .Modteine
now in use, togmaer with Paints,Varnishes, Turpentine, Perlitmery,.,Soaps,

:,̀ ,Stationery,. Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—.Bruhes of almost every description, with .11endelss variety of other articles, which I Mn tlf •

tormined to sell at the vane LowEr— prices.'All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlarsand others, are respectfully requested not topesthe OLD STAND, as they may rest assuredAlai every article will be sold of a good quality,and upon reasonable -terms. •

May 30 ' S. ELLIOTT.Maki ntrnri

swwiv! W.4lUtirED!
• r• ThO subsc,iber.will pay dash lot TitkWof ItrlV kind delivered -nr Middlesex. Farniertiwill find it to their interest to sell' their strawand purchase other manures.. :.•

nov3ol f)
Fe. SIIRYOCK;

Agent
IVIERINQES, 11)./13113XECRES..

TusT tiEntg,VPIO Nkrarrhe ow.a Cheap
PStora of NVOI.e & Campbell a lartelocofFRENCH AIERINOES. ~".

•".- CASHMERES,.
. . • 1110UH_DE

SHAWLS,. &e,,'
now on hand frosh.from Plvindelphia,mnd Bel-
ling low ot .WEISE k CAMPHELL'S.

AttO!,,ton,- Limpbumers .

geo:4- ' arkl3.4 • 4guy yov (. Lof . -
BIDDLE•

(t!TONLV 1,4 141nor ton

=rim xrtstrnArrau
11. unilertigned liiiViirg'bean the agent 0.the Rayetone

of , eminence to act.in thin ca-pacity, by authority of. said Company: 41;1respectrull.Y. Cprorin the' cbmiminity that
bd 'will attontitotauch poisons' ha may stalelytheir (blithe to itimiro their lives,,and thug give
1,1,1111 nrefection t. their beret-nib& remake and,
Irian 1-i, lit ratio tif death. Office in West .Porn;
Oat Strom, "Carlisle.

Inav2s if J. WORTHINGON:•

"HE WILL NOT COME TO-NIGHT

Her hair is twined in glossy braids,
And wreathed with fragrant flower;Yet from her face the sunlight fades,
As pass the Weary bouts;

But still she seeks the misty pane,
To watch the fading light,

And strains her eyes, but all in vain,
He will not a ne to•night.

The light bath faded from the sky,
The stars come one by one,

Yet, with a sad and wistful eye, •i„.,The girl keeps-watchiug on;
Yet often turns to brush away

The tears that dim I•.er sight;
Oh! it is sad to hear her atty,

He will not come to-night."

She calls to mind his parting words,
And breathes them 'o'er and o'er,

But new they fall on (pivoting chords;
That never thrilled ham,.

She throws aside dm braider,
Her eheelia are ashy

Oh! 'tis the paleness of dC;spuir—
Ile will not come, to-night.

Well, many n lip .of brighter red
Hat)" lost its rosy glow,

And many a fairer, prouder head,
Ilath bowed in anguish low,

And tears bare flowed, and scalding tears
From eyes as dark and bright,

And many a passing angelbears
"lie will not come to.night."

irniinirrrnre of lUadjingto n
CLOSE OF THE REVOLUTION.

The revolution was over. Eight years' con-
flict had ceased, and the warriors were now to
separate forever, turning their- weapons into
plough-shears and their camps into workshops.
The spectacle, though a sublime and glorious
one, was yet attended with sorrowful feelings;
for alas! iu the remains of that gallant army
of patriotic soldier, now about to disband with-
out pay, without support, stalked poverty and
disease. Tho country had not the means to be
grateful.

. .

The details of the condition of many of the
officers and soldiers of that period, according
to history and oral tradition- were melancholy
in the extreme. Posses ing no means of patri-
monial inheritanc4 to full back upon—thrown
out of even the perilous support or the doldier
at tho commedcement of winter, and hardly fit
for any. .other titit3 but that of the camp—•
their situation can better belmagitied than
described.

A single instance, as a sample of the situa-
tion of many of the officers, as related of the
conduct of Baron Steuben, may not he amiss.
When the main body of the armywas disband-
ed at Newburg, and the veteran soldiers were
bidding a partingfarewell to each other, Lieut.
Col. "Cochran, an aged soldier of the New
Hampshire line, remarked with , tears in his
eyes as he shook hands with the Baron:

"For myself 1 could stand it: but my wife
end daughters are in the garret of that wretch-
ed tavern, and,l have no means of removing
them."

"Conit come," said the Baron, " d on't give
way thus. I will pay my respects to Mrs. Co-
'chran and her daughteis."

When the good old soldier left. them, their
countenances were warm with 'gratitude—for
be left them all he had.

In ono of the Rhode Island regiments were
several companies of black troops, who had
served through the whole war, and their bra-
very and discipline was unsurpassed. The
uaron observed one 'of these poor ,negroes on
therbarf at Newburg, apparently in,great dis-
tress.

44 What is ihe matter, brother soldier ?"

Why, Master Baron, I wanin dollar to get
home with, now the Bonus his no further
WO for me."

The Baron woe absent for a few monente
and then returned with a silver dollar, wide!
..to had borrowed.

4. There it's all I could get. Take it."
• • • The negro took it with joy, hailed a sloop
which was passing downthe river to NewYork,
and as he reached the deck, took off hie hot
and enid—

“God bless you, 'Master Baron !”

These are only single illustrations of the
army at the close of the war.. Indeed Wash-
ington bad this view at the close of his farewell
address to the army at Rocks Hill, in Novem-
ber,' 1783. "And now being about to conclude
these his las't publio orders to bike his ultimate
leave in a short time of the military chorfitter
and to bid a final adieu to the armies he has
so long had the honor to command, he can
only again offer, in their behalf hisrecommen-
dations to their country, sad his prayer to the
God of armies.

amply justice be dono them here, end
may the choicest of heaveu's favors, both here
and hereafter, attend those who, under divine
auspices. Lave secured innumerable blessings
fur others.

"With these othbeii end this benediction,
the Commander-in Chief is about toretire from
stoics.' The curtain of seperation will soon
be drawn, and the military scenes to him will
be closed-forever.",

•!- -
The closing of the "military scenes," I 'dm

about torelate;_
New York hadbeen occupied by IVoshington

m.the 25th of NoveMber. A few days after,
iinvls he notified the President of Congress,
bich blitly was thenin session nt Annapolis
Maryland—that no the par.was now closed,

o ohould consider •it his duty to .proceed
-hence and surrender to that body the com-
nission which 'hebad received from theMermenears before. _

. .of the sth of •Deneraber, 1788,assa sod and heavy ono to the remnant oethi
ttnerican army in the clty Noir Yoric-lhe
On of that day was towitncr:ethe farewell ofasidngtonite was t o bid edieit to his mili-
try comrades for, ever, ,The ol6cera Witioltati
se!) with him in solemn council; the privates
•ho bad fodghtand bled in the "heavy light,"
tatter his' orders; were to heal. "his'conainandit
a longer.-The manly teem atadi digoisoa
.opnteriluie of tho:"grotenptain" line hence-
orth to live in 'their inetoories: • •

Ao the hour of noon'aeproached, the wholo
orileoh, of the request of Washington him-

CA.MLISLE. PA.,' INFaiViTESIDAY, FEBEMARN 22, 1854.

renew Abroa.
MEE= TATTERSALL'S IN LONDONMODEL .PEECIIES

A Bridegroom's Speech,-"The Health of the
BridegrooM' and Bride.'

Ma FitlEl6B: Of'r4self,nt this most mystic
hour I will say nothing. NO, hut I tintuk you
for ttj, wife.; Mini Blissful monosyllable!
A blended hartnorit of,'alfeartli's Masks! Wife!
that calls up as.with'en enchanter's wand, the
homestead and • ludi*, the kettle singing,
rejoicingly singing, ~nn the bar, and the cat
sleeping, profoundlY , 'groping, on the rug ;

word that intensifies so many meanings I The
call of butcher andbaiter and Milk below, and
a -quartOr's rent, and water-rata, and the
Queen's taxes. Ladies .and gentlemen, when

only glance at the wedding ring on.my--wifo's
finger—that ring andot tat 'finger which it, has
.keen the-summit ofniy, -bliss .this morning to
bring together; weed I.loolt upon that simple
bit of griltign wire, it seems' to me that, in the
words of the bard of Avon, I have put a gir-.
die round abort the world ;'-a world of beauty
and truth, of constancy and love. When I
look at, that ring—and'botv can b help looking
at UT—does not itn—lbl,fghtness fascinate and
chain me? Feb, I will repeat it—l am proud

'Tattersall's is a very fateous.....plaeCt'vv.-reLon-
don, and letthas been, for two hinge —buying
and selling horses;and betting -on horse-races.
The folowing description of •it, from a late
number of Household Works, isnot einggerat-
ocl. • Within those not hollowed preciectertbere
reigns for the time being, during business
hours, the most perfect social equality that
can be irflagined. The peer and the pick.
pocket, the jockey; and the gentleman, the
prince, the high dignitary, the rogue, the for-
ger, and the villain, all stand: there upon the
same platform—all rank; and all pre-emi-
nence.and pretensions being merged into one
plain question—whether the person is grod for
the bete ho taket'or' offers ; and if he is known
ta_be, itmatters not :whether. he be respecta-
ble, or whether be be the last and the lowest
of English society. After the grave, there is,
perhaps, no spot under ground or above it
whore can be_ found such perfect -equality as
at Tattersall's;

~ To return to the peculiar aspeot of Ta
which is,in this eminently pious'

country, (where cries of horror meet the pro-
position for opening gardens and amusements
on Sunday,) both curious and discreditable.—
On some week days, when sales are not about
to take plano,•solitude reigns in this wilder-
ness of stables, and oh others dainty ladies, of
the highest rank, pass in review, without fear
of soiling their kid boots, park hooks; and
phreton ponies. But on certain special Sundays
the yards end avenues are crammed with a
multitude, on anything but pious thoghts in-
tent; On the day before the Derby. or St.•Le-

t 3 repeat—chain me.
When I look at that ring ate I not reminded

of the circle of domestic 'duties; a circle even
and complete and without a flaw ; a circle har-
monious with golden utterance ; a circle of
purity without alloy ; a never-otiding BMW be-
ginning round of earthly happintlps ? My.
friends, whorl the honey-moon is over—not
that it ever will he over with my own—own--
[here yive the bride's name, Arabella di'liercas,
as Me name may be]--and myself, (for we pro-
pose to enjoy twelve honey-moons every year
of our lives;) when I enter my house•T and •
here let us return duo thanks to my honored
father-in-law, who has furnished that unpre-
tending-mansion with (vial state and liberali-
ty, though he' will forgive me in this confiding
hour, when the heart swells and the tongue
will speak, if I jocosely.-observe' to him that
the house has a wine; (teller and that his Mate
in tawny port is unexceptionable; whet', I say,
I enter my house, and for the firsttime sinking
in my armchair, plane my slippered feet upon
my rug—that rug worked. by certain hands
with hear:fs,elindadd roost—l shall say, to my,

~self, here is my naradiee and hero, [here look
at the bride very passiont4ly,] iny`Eve.

On Radian,/ of Pht le.

GENTLEMEN In having filled the office of—-
, [here put' th'eoffice,] I•assure.you Ilhave had
but one object, your interest. That object, I
fearlessl§ assert, has never ceased to acoom-

,priny me. It has gone to bed with me ; it has
slept -with me; it has got up with me; it has
shaved with me. Your interest; gentlemen,
has boon the polar star to my eye, the staff to
my hand, and the roses to my Inet. Do I say
this to make any claim upon your gratitude?
No, gentlemen, in giving utterance to these
solemn and profound emotions—for they are
solemn, since they are not often evoked but
upon serieus oconsibits like the present; they
are profound, for they came from the very bet-
tornest bottom of my heart—(gentlemen, it is
nometimes the allowed privilege of deep feel-
lug to violate grammnr—a privilege that my
initulsive soul must lay claim tc) at this too-
ment)--in giviug utterance to this, and much
more than thie, much more easily 'conceived
than spoken, I merely state that in fulfilling
your service I have fulfilled my own personal
pleashre ! I have sought no other reward; I
"cipeoted none ; I wished fur none.

Nevertheless, gentlemen, when I look upon
the superb candelabra before me--a candelabra
of fourteen branches--I beg to assure you that
I shall again and again, ia.tlte deep midnight,
contemplate the fourteen wax candles that
will be continually burning therein only as so
many lights to higher exertions ; as so many
vivifying suns kindling andstrengthening me
in your service. •

[lt thdiiiken presented be a watch,. 'hay
Ahd never, gentlemen, shall I hoar it tiett, but
my heartwill pulsate in unison with its sound ;

never will it strilte;tho time, but my fancy will
with backtvard flight, return to .tho.,presept
moment, the happiest, proudest, moment of
my life.]
• [Should the speaker be a married man, and

should_a_silver tea-pot be tilde' presented to his
.wife, ho may etty ; It is said, ladies mid gentle-
'teen that a man mustnot priiischinAnelf. Yet
liew.is it possible toavoid such eulogy when
celled upon to, speak of -hie wife, who is of
himselfths'dearest atidmosfproolous part of
existence: -Gentlbrern, I thank you for Mrs.

You have inscribed some of her vir-
tues on that silver tea-pot; I fearlessly say
•iome of them, gentlemen, for I dirtissure you
.=though do not misinterpret such assurance-
it 'would take auraxoeedingly large diver'tea-
board to boot to bear even in short-hand a no.'
tine of the qualities that, Hof The flawettrUtiola
the eatiu gowniti_whioh :she appoint before
you on this tinppy 'occasion, cover and adorn
her. Ladietland -.gehtlemen, whilst thanking
yip for this (,eapot, permit ma to say that you
could not havildchosen a more appropriate pres•
ant for.our dpinestio hearth., •What the tripod-

• wfisjo the a•mient princess, the tea-pot (with,
atineiderabla improienient) le to thelngliph
housewife..‘affit does, not inspird,her
prophody, it does muoh.bettett; it -fillirher with

'finentlehess and:•gootil•humer.and' makes her
ehereful inbostowingtups of obeerftilneesupon
others. Gentlemen it' issatil 'by Arabian wri-
tithe' tlitit'Soloraon's genii were conlidedin'ket-

r tide ; for 'from theta, minilitered•byrvidinaii,
men drink quifitu'de; refreshing-oilixittess,-adid
doinestio• wisdom ]

" ''

•'` • • • ' •
-Weleould.acid plenty of other-samples, lititf• feel assured that; 'with only deolertible mapili-

Iry and 'Presence Of mind exCeroised at souse
half:dozen tatiles, the 'speaker may iiilapt the

l.abeve sentences altriost6Yeithjent,'hielting'
'theha like brekenitifuis and blo tpying thenitigiffin
into diffdront subjeatsl.4ontf4ii Ptidefi: '

ger races a long line of vehicles and led horses
crowd Grosvenor Place. A. long line of anx-
ious peers and plobeans, butchers, brokers;
betting-list keepers, and all their parasites,
and ell their victims;' usurers, guardsmen, and
prize•fightars, ebstermongers, and sporting per-
sons; ,Manchester manufacturers, Yorkshire
farmers, sham oaptains, ci-devant gentlemen,
beardless boys and gray-haired but not vener-
able grandfathers, fill tho narrow descent,
crowd, the yards and the stables, and especial-
ly congregate around a plain brick barn-like
building, which might, in any other situation,
passfor a Latter'Day Saint's ohapel.- 7.

"This is :the great temple of Moioury, or• .

Plutus—tho bourse of betting mein—the ex-
change nhere taiiliono ;Shang() bduds in the
course of the year. On gioat days a Cerberus
of triple-headed acuteness, assisted by a cou-
ple of policemen guards the entranos,.aial re-
buffs the uninitiated:' , The' presence of pci-
!icemen gives an official sanction to their gen-
uine Sabbatheoration, which renders it
complete. At one aide, divided off by iron
gates, is the ring, where, at times, high-bred
horses aro exercised, and where now, under
the shade of trees, on a green lawn, the aris-
tocracy of the betting world sit and balance
their books.

. "To be admitted within the subscription
room, and the green •ring, which is its appur-
tenance, two qualifications only are necessary
—to.b6t-and to pay. P- olitics, roil-eon, man-
ners, calling, nro questions of no moment.—
The vilest and the proudest moot on Opal
terms. Equality and fraternity can only ex-
Ist in and bo oreitted by the spirit of gambling
The man on your right was bootie-Wen inn
the man on your left is a peer; the man'oppo-
site to you keeps asambling house; the man
behind you talking to a M. P. has been tried,
convicted, and sent to,Newgate for.fraud. Ev-
ery crime and grade hits here its representa-
tive; but they all pay honorably. The great-
er, the scamp the safer the bet. It is young
sprigs of fashion and credit who make the
worst hooks, and the.most lamentable failures.
Bill Ton'es has nothing to hope if he makes
mistake, while the honorable Tom Flabbley
has hopes of his f.(ther or aunt. Lord Cent-
livre, who claims Norioau descent and is heir
to forty thousand a year, makes up hie book
with those ruffians; he asbOciates with thorn
in the ring: be accepts their congratulations
nhenhis horse wins. Out of the tingle will
not look at them, he will not allow •themen
any occasion to sit down in his presence, but
he takes their money when ho can get it.

"The church bolls are ringing, the publio
houses arc closed, the betting men are abut-
ting up 'their-little books, and are preparing
for the; Park drives and Richmond' dinriers.-7The leviathan of the ring, an ea-carpenter,
Whose word is good• Tor fifty thousand pounds,
takes ,his last ostrich-like stride round; the
flock; who leek at him with envious admiration,
and enubs a viscount, win; wants toss than the
current odds against the favorite. A mime"(
blo shrunk man, who inherited an estate often
thousand, a'yearp finds a butcher's. stake pre-
ferred to his own. Longuid-effere to bet, meet
with languid answers. The field is exhausted,
the ring is cleared, and Sunday at the Corner
closes.

,

-,"This le.a Sunday In 'London foreigners do
not see, -and to nhiehtthe loudest deneunoth'cif:Sabbath . deeeoration among their, humble
brethren' have been hitherto equally.

AN INDIAN ON LYING.—The Caltarigus Whig
etates that a suit was recently, brought before
a rengist.Ute in the „village of itandolph, awl
'during its progress an Indian was brought~for!ward

!ward to , testify.'HlS blenk, ,expressionlesspee,. end the ,general ,unmeaninguess of his!whc4e.;derneenor, gave rise to, a serioue doubt
In the mind of the .Court' as to the admissihility of his Accordirigly,. 'he •waS)ISheil, Whet pie ;iioilpe(reiloo ,he if ko-.,should falsehood while undeneatb, The!oeuntenan'oe of the Indian'hrightened a little

,4eropliedso a aoleinn'time, I ;tell,,gest be put In jfil, -groat while may. be.
Rtmeby die;-7and, then hatch it again! • le!'r witito'st vital permitted 'to ,'f ' "'

Amon who wopt, to Virginia to get hisgrowth
has h000m0,40tall that hot Boni) friT4es bcifore

°At
!, !flea botorait reaalleu.s his gii-

nTwo Irishmen rroro in priso —onirtririliriel-:
Ina a oow,,itie oil*fei . Step, cig'A wetrsh. _4.iiiltO,"reiiifthe 43 .flictlle ci -". h t
—i , • , ,in.,! ,IT, ~.. , oP'? t7t 7 1..,
n olook le la"

Ooli, Pak I havpytt my wat iiiniciis b. i I
think ii Is Shenk "miliiiiigAinie., ''. '

..'''",
Pat felt otow'd: "" , .

gfl;clcieci breeiliugrahoive itself most tifiare .
Eo ai3 ordinaryeyoit aiiie3are the least.--Ad:

nelf woe put in motion,_oud marched down
'Broad street to Francis' tavern, his hcad•quar-
ters. Ile wished to take leave of private sol-
diers as well ns officers, and hid them all adieu.
Ilia favorite light infantry were drawn up in
line facing inwards, 'through Pearl street at
the foot of Whitehall, where a barge was' in •
readiness to convey him ti 'Powell's Hook.

Within the dining room of the tavern were
'gathered the general and field officers to take
their farewell.

Assembled there w' re Knox, Greene, Clin-
ton, Steuben,Gates and others, whetted served
with him faithfully in the "tented field ;""but
alas! where weraothers that had entered the
war with him reran-years before? Their
bones crumbled in the soil from 'Canada to
Georgia. Montgomery had yielded up fe
at Quebec, Wooster fell at Ganbry, Woodhitll
was barbarously murdered while a prisoner at
th'e battle of Long Island, and Mercer fell mor-
tally wounded at. Princeton; the brave. awl'
chiValrio Laurens, after displaying the most
heroic courage in the trenches of Yorktown,
died in a‘-triflingskirmish In South .Carolina ;
the brave but eccentric Lee was no longer liv-
ing, and Putnam, like` a helpless child, was
stretched upon the bed of sickness. Indeed,
the battle-field and time had thinned the ranks
which had entered with him on the conflict of
Independence.

Washington entered the room—the hour of
separation had coin°. As ho raised his eye
and glanced on the 'faces of those resembled,
a tear coursed down his cheek, and his vele°
was tremulous as he saluted them. Nor mitt
he alone.—Men, "albeit unused to the melting
mood," stood around him, whose hands uplif-
fed to cover their brows, told that the tears
which they in vein attempted to conceal, be-
spoke the anguish they could not hide.

After a moment's conversation, Washington
called for a glassofwhn. It was brought io
him. Turning to the officers, he thus addres-
eed them;

With a heart fall of love nod gratitude, I
now take my final leave of you, and I most
devoutly wish your latter days may he as pros-
perous and happy as yOur former ones have
been glorious and honorable." Ile then raised
his glass to his lips, and added, "t cannot
come to each of you to take my leave, but shall
be obliged to you if each of you will take me
by the band." • .

Genoial Knox, who stood nearest, burst into
tears and advanced, incapable of utterance.—
Washington grasped him by the band; and
embraced-him. The officers came up success-
ively, and tuok en affectionate leave. Ns
words were spoken, but all :was the "silent.
elegance of tears." What were Mere words
in such a scone.? Nothing. It was the feel-
ing of the heart—thrilling though unspoken.

When the last officer hadembraced him,
tilashington left the room, followed by his
comradek, and passed through the line of light
infantry.—llia step was slow and measured,
hisltead uncovered, and tears flowing thickr
and fast, as he loooked irons side td side at the
veterans to whom he now badh adieu for ever.-
Shortly en event occurred more touching than
all the rest A gigantic soldier who had stood
by his side nt Trenton, stopped forth from the
ranks, and extended his hand.

"Farewell, my beloved General, Farewell."
WAshiugton grasped his'hand. in tionvolsive,

emotion, in both of his. All discipline was
now at an end. The officers could upt restrain
the men as they rushed forward to take Wash-
ington by the hand, and the violent sobs and
tears of the soldiers told how deeply engraved
upon their affections was the love of their
commander.

At length Washington reached Mirbarge at
Whitehall, and entered it At the first stroke
of the oars herose, and turning to the oompen•
ions of his glo'ry, Vwriving his'hat bade them
a silent adieu. Their answer was only in
tears; and the officers and men, with glisten-
ing eyes, watched the receding boat till the
form of. their noble commander witslest sight
of in the distanoe.—.N. Y.. Tour. of Coin,

THE MIND AND TUE CLOCK

In moments of excitement, the mind is
apt to have the most exaggerated notions of

"How long was I gone, do-you aupposen
milted a young husband, who, lit the time of a
railroad accident, had found himself obliged
to leave hie bride for a few minuted; in an
"unprotected"'situation: •

"Why it was all of an hour," replied tho
trembling creature.

"You ssi•iously thiuk that I was from yop.att
hour?" said he,.

She do dared her estimate fell short of the
time, if anything; when he informed her that ,
having looked at hie watch—not being alarm-
cilat what had given her suoh.a fright—he
knew that his absence had.been protracted to
the extent of just eleven minutes and a halfl

A few years age,. tt man, whom we will call
had a leg broken in some ma-

Chinery about'a taw-pill. The limb wiikinater
Bled iiiii,ebooking manner, and''a sui'goonde-.
tided that immediate amputation wtis nee_ '•

eesary. A number of witnesses, beside the,

nesistants„were present *hen the, operation ,
.wlll3 performed ; and, of course, it was intliti
midst of considerable excitement that the sur-
geon wont through with his Work .' , . .

'Afterniard'lllr. on recovery, ;not, :7
only refused to pay rho surgeon; but. sued him*
for deninges, oti. tbe.,ground. that his leg.had-
boon taken. sirln it ,bungling and unworkmnn-
like manner. When tbe-.onso name ,to, trial,
one Ivitness testified, that, the operation had_ oc-
oupied:in his estimation; half nn- hour ;:while.
professional itrea said it should not have oeou-
pied more than'fivo Minute's at least; 11 third'
wati.positive of three quarters ofon hotir'; mid
others testified to a similar:laps'el'ef7
Only'one witness, Lowever, 7 'called by tire7.ool
tense,• professed ,to be .exact.. An npriglit
inteliigent,rmotheadod old fernier, when quart,
ironed, suid • ho,held his wtitob in his hand-du-
ring thet operation, which, ooupied. preolsely •tour minutes and three quarters—not a second
more: Orr the strength of 'his• evidence the
Surgeon made a tnienessful 'defense, ritid .th°'

•raintiffiVms" oompolied ..forit'buck" 'the .1
IM.llloileaty and falcate dialisi a slim

(al on which to .mako a iortanO.

Igrirultutal.
I=

APPROACHING REVOLUTION IN
AGRICULTURE

Among the ne* lights which have of bite
broken in npon : the ,mlnds of those who lead
the van in thosciernie of agriculture, there is
none more interesting than'that, which seems
to for stow the possibility of producing crops
without manure. To make dame Nature yield
up her bounties with but little artifinial oasis-

, tancoloms long been ainongthe dreams of phi-
losophers; andirow we have, indications that
the dreams are to give place to realities. NO
result could be more opportune, if as some po-
litical ecenomists assert, agriculture afford's
far greater means and resources for the well-
being of a population thantradboispecielly
when made use of in reformatorfpnyposes
The fact, they say, would have been demon-
strated long ago if agriculture had 'only had
fair play. • Well, it has now got fair play, and,
is finding energy for improvements and exper-
iments, whicff are gradually leading to a solo-,
lion of great questions, and to results very
different from those imagined by theorists.—
Let us take a brief survey of the investiga-
tion; it is something mere than more dry
reading :

Everybody knows that there are fifty:five or
fifty-six elements -.which Make up the mineral
world, and only four of which are concerned
in the vegetable world—namely, hydrogen.
exygen, carbon, and nitrogen or azote. If we
knew precisely when, whore, and how plants
obtain their supply of these elements, our the-
ory of agriculture would' be complete, and
there would remain only the pleasure and
profit of reducing it to practice. But we' are
as yet on the threshold only of the required
knowledge. What we ,do know from recent
experiments is, that plants do, absorb azote,
and largely from the atmcsPhere. Priestly
said so, many years ago : •his conclusions, hoW-
ever were disputed andrejected. poseproduc-
tions which yield food to man and fodder to
cattle mostabundantly, are those which come
more especially under consideration. Farmers
alternate root crops with grain crops, with a
view to prevent exhaustion, as late experience
demonstrates, is beat prevented by offering all
=possible facilities for a full and free supply of
nitrogerf, and from the atmosphere, rather than
from other sources. Wats' and air, indeed,
play amore important part in agriculture than
many who till the soil by more routino would
be willing to believe. AI. Baudrimont, profes-
sor of chemiatry at the Faculty of Sciences,
.at Bordeaux, has justpublished a work " On
the Existence of Interstitial Currents in Ara-
ble Soil, and tho Influence which they exert in
Agriculture," in which, after a long study of
the subject, ho states that there is a natural
process at work by which liquid currents rise
to the surface from a cortuin depth in the
ground; and thus bring up materials that help
either to maintain its fertility or to modify its
deriver. Many phenomena of agriculture
and, of vegetation have, at different times, been
unsorted, —which; hitherto 'inexplitiablc—arlo
readily explained on this theory. Such, for
example, tho improvements which take place
in. fellows ; and there is roason to believe that
these currents materially influence the rotation
of orope.

In Germany, Schleiden is attracting much
atf.o -ntion by his masterly views on the phe-
nomena of vegetation; and it will surprise
many to hear that he admits of no relation be-
tween tit's, fertility of a soil and the quantity
of fertilizingmatters expended upon it. "The
goodness of the soil," lie says; •'depends upon
its inorganic constituents, so far at least as
they are soluble in water, or through contin-
ued action of „carbonic acid; and the more
abundant and various these solutions, the more
fruitful is the ground."

Arguing from this view, it is not richness of
soil or humus that produces the multiplied
varieties of Alpine plants in Germany, or the
absence ofit that produces but.few. "Solu-
ble mineral constituents" are shown to be the
characteristics of our cultivated fields ; and an

"agrioultural plant" is defined as one "distin-
guished from wild individuals •of the same
speoies by peculiar qualities which constitute
its fitness' or culture, and which deperids upon
a modification of chemical action." The ama-
zing yield of Indian corn in Mexico—from 200
to 600 fold--ds something which, with all our
skill, we cannot aoboinplish, and is a fact In
favor of the argument,' "that in no oeso(toile

organic substances contained •in the' ground
performarty direst part in the nutrition of
plants." • The annual destruction of organic
matter all over the earth is estimated at 196
billions,ofpounds, equal to 2ibillionoof cubit;
feet; and if all vegetati9ii depends on Organic
matter for nutrition, to satisfy thil_ consump-
tion "there must have boon 5,000 years book,
ten feet deep.of pUre organic substance on its
surface." Another illustration. is furnished by
taking the number of Cattle and other animals
in France in a'' given year, (1844,) and obsorv.
int the amount of food they consume. The
prooess,of nutrition would require 76,789,000.
000 pounds of organic matter—six Grassi:net:a
than the wnoluxtumber oontributo'cl of orgdnio
matter towardO'Veproduotion ; and in 100years
';the;whole organic material of. 4ho country
would be consumed.".

• :Again; look ateforte, Ifow much more is
carried oil from it than le'gisgen beck. again :

generally the amountefiteyield is three times
greater than .that of. the niganio matter. it re.

• oeives; while of the manure applied the grea,
ter part is not taken up,-but imporeeptibly.de-
lon:posed. carpetle, the most important of
!the nonatituents plants; ort„aore of„sogar

0C.094tte..oR
'w 1494, 1,40,9,1P4dePre,9400 42; tI4PI .Y0.494844;
plaittai4A4lr, r49 l.Y.nlanur!Or only,
iwith the asbeisof the burnt W413-ba,
;norms the result .is, etilLmorostriking . the,
tyield is 98,00O,pounds,9f fruit in a yearfrom'

11!.151910,,,Mfe, 0c,t1118,17,00,0 pourle—m ore
,than a caiiion';:tind the enure Aar?.will
;ey ecir SailionFettirp year after yearforlwee%
I.ye,r thirty years;;end , the ground at amend
,ot that time ,will ho richer then et thq
;inenoement fromnothing, mere than tliatiecay
of thetarge loaves of the plant.
rope, too, the difference ii weight and, carbon
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between the seed and the produce hasntten

-bean-noterl--in_wheat-80-per_cent-On_red
clover, 158 per :cent. and in peas, 861, per
cent. These facts, afford. evidence of a sup-

; ply of oarbon derived from other sources than
• those commonly supposed to exist; and while

we know that, seeds will germinate and hecothe
vigorous plingts ,itt pure quartz° 11.1,,0r in
cotton wool, or on a beord,we ,seem to,have
proof that the chief source of supply is the
atmosphere. This is an interesting point,
which further research will verify, ~Schleiden
shows the process to be eminently simple., He
nays in his work, of which a translation , has
been published by the Horticultural Society:
" AcCording to Link, Schwartz, and ethers, an
acre of water-meadow produces, 4,400 R ounds-'of hay, which, when dry, contains ,45,8,pes
cent. of. carbon. The bay then .yields 2,0011\
pounds of carbon, to, which.l„ooo pounds rway
be added for the,portion of the year in which

•the grass is- Miketii, -rind theroots.' 'To pro-
.duee these 8,000 pounds of °Arbon, 10,080
pounds of carbonic acid are requisite,, whiet
may be raised to 12,000 pounds, to, compen-'
sale for the nightly expiration. 'Now-, Shubler
has shown that an acre ofso wretched ti gross
as pea annua exhales in 120 days.(too low a
computation) of active vegetation 6,000,000
pounds of water. To supply the ailgeneies of
the plants, therefore, it is only necessary. for
the meadow to imbibe 32 1 grains of carbonic
acid with every pound Of water."

Mr. Lewes has found, also, that in a plant
-of any ono of our ordinary crops, more than
200 grains of water must pass through it, for
a single grain of solidi substance to accumulate
within it. He states the evaporation from an
acre of wheat during the period of its grewth
to be 114,800 gallons, or 73,510,000 gallonsper square mile. With clover it is rather
more; with peas and barley, less.. When we
apply these calculations to a county or a king-
dom, we are lost in the magnitude of thepto-
coos by which nature works ; but we see the
moreclearly that on such a scale, thq quantity
ofmaterial 'supplied by the 'air, though Mi-
nute to the individual, becomes vast in the ag-
gregate. We see, moreover, the necessity for
understanding the relations between evapora-
tion and rate of growth, and the laivs and ef-
fects of absorption in soil 's. A thousand
pounds of dry calcareous sand will gain two
panda in weight in twelve hours when the air
is moist, while'puro agricultural clay will gain
thirty-seven pounds.

The source Of nitrogen comes next to be
'considered ; and this also is seen-to be inde-
pendent of manures. Hereupon, it fie observ-
ed that "our domestic plants do netrequire
larger supply than in a state Of nature. A water
'meadow which has never received any manure
yields yearly frog forty to fifty Pinitids ofrd-
trogen, while,the beet plowed land yields only
about thirty-one pounds. The plants for which
most dung is used, as potatoes and turnips,
are, in feet, proportionally the poorest in ni-
trogen." That there is a supply indepeuder t
of the soil, is further seen-4% the millions of
hides furnished every year by the cattle of the
Pampas without any diminution of prodetniql
and in the great quantities, of nitrogenOns
matter—hay, butter and cheeso—oarried off
froin pasture lands, far more than is returned
by the animals fed thereon. Experiments with
various kinds of plants on various soils have
satisfactorily demongtrated that increase of
trogen in the land' rind in the crops deeetalie
place quite irrespective of supplies of man-
ure,

With respect to ammonia, "it appisnrs that
one-thirteenth of a grain in every pound Of
water is sufficient for the exigencies of vegLL-_
tation, and there is, perhaps, no• spring water
in the universe which contains so little."—Then, as to sulphur and phosphorus, which nice
also• among the oonstituents• of •plants, the
quantity needed in proportion to the time of
vegetatioq is so small, that one-549,0011th of a
grain of sulphureted hydrogen pe'r cubits 'foot
diffused through the atmosphere to a height
of 8000 feet is'all that is required. •

Tho considerations that oordals would 'soon
disappear froin the north of Europe, if not
cultivated, and perhaps, for. nearly the whole
of this quarter of the globe, adds weight to
the arguments in favor of enlightened fatten-
tien_to the inorganic constitutions ,of plants.
The point is to bring the soil into harmony with
the iiond4iontliAhich 'growth may best bb
promoted. u epende on the nature :of
the soil 4 the darkest colored lands are gener•
ally the highest in temperature ; hence the
advantage of vegetable mould ;' while deep;
light sands,' and. clef, which turns 'almost to
stone in dry weatherYweary and :vex the nul-
tivator by• their,unprefitableness; It is to be --

remembered, howevei,.that soils which him.,
the highest temperature of theirown, may not
be those most susceptible of receiving"heat-•-•
that is; from.the sun, because some lands are
warmed by the sprin'g's that Irrigate thent.-L.
Hero we have an explanation of the.phoneme-
Mk of aertain whielOare:warat in atiOtor
and cool in summer. ,-The' tappiioation" of hag

anus evolves boat by the process of combuslioai
and 'sand, lime, cloy, and humus, are•thetsom.
binations needed, tiamelay,boing in a proper-
tioh forty to fifty' per cant. ;'if test
than ten per cent, the .land will be too light
sad poor. RE

APPLES WITHOUT SEEPS OR CORM—A oor-
responciont of tho Memphis Whig given the folw
lowing repine for ohtainipCopplos,,witlintillFel;da and opres,s • , ~t •-

Nolte the!ontfa of the.linabo ofan ,apPle troop
wheroiney:hohg low soon to reach the ground;

stain 'hale for 'onOh:'ottritirihe'tree:
bend it down and horrific' thelilei;. onfliting
it down ect, that ixwin remain. DO th 6fu the
wanton, or the hogining,orapring., The endortheaimb thusboried .win take-root and put upsprouts oe redione, wh they' beaoine
iufgaientlY largo' totr.oefit out" !dig up ntAlid
proper season, and,tranaplitnt.theca in the or, •

9.P9 lncralonio.When-thar get iergo enough to boar, they wilkininrapplOcr as abotio. •
"•

• '

OWO. of our baoliutigGa end 't14....m0ti in 414
iio'On'4 fa "oiiting L.:4 1.irttie't 'eke," Shcitliti
of the 'l4B‘t" 'will follow ''of

.Tl4, plum. rbo, ,oauld!nt oontuin w
"found, upon inquiry, to contain about a quart
ofthO fluid ofoorn


